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Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>

San Diego City Prosecutor being Notified Illegal Lodging Ticket Y072456 is attached to Crimminal Behavior 
11 messages

Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 18, 2015 at 2:00 PM
To: cityattorney@sandiego.gov

8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to her  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w How did they know wheir she was 
The Ticket for Illegal Lodging Y072456 came directly from this Event -Wither you press charges or not towards leslie Williams , it and what lead up to it and the
event that produced it,and the resulting effects of it EVERYTHING that occurrs in Court will be exposed that the ticket was to produce the effects in Court and
how it was desihgned to be monopolyzed on concerning how its connected to whats attached Click on the Attachment The attachments describes Illegal
behaviors of the San Diego Public defender was done to put leslie on Summary Probation deliberatley, below this sentence Have a Nice day Staged Events to
produce a Ticket show Criminal Conspiray Criminal Intent Collusion Felony conspiracy since it produced a Ticket and Much More 
TTTTT 

Public Defenders Office Notified Again and Again they didnt Havnt corrected this situation.pdf 
126K

Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 11:48 AM
To: Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov

Good Morning I met you yesterday at the San Diego Court House,Breifly I think that it is reasonably concludeble that so far the San Diego Public defender's office
has acted in a UnProfessional Manner concerning being professionally attentive to Notifiing me within 2 days to a week after the Sept 24th 2015 Arraignment for
the Illegal Lodging ticket that was given to me in Rose Canyon, I believe that other lawyers /Law Firms whould reasonably deduce that the San Diego Public
Defenders Office has acted in Unproffesional Behaviors concerning these Normal Apearing Obstacles  i e...passing my case around and using the reasons of
Backlogged cases as time disipatates before my trial as a result,Preperations, Materials of Discovery not being reviewed or even shared with the prosecutor in the
Court House or wheirever their suppossed to get a copy of same ,

•6th Amendment — right to effective assistance of counsel and fair and speedy trial by jury

FootNote Look at the attached they were sent it Before the sept 24 2015 arraighnment and still decided to prosecute -I have emails that were sent on previous
occassions to the San Diego Public Defenders officer concerning Misconduct of a Previous San Diego Public defender, JB Campbell was Bieifed on this
Misconduct along with another SD Public Defende, as a Result of specific crimes that I have evidence that Im enduring I am not comfortable with Phone call
interchanges with ANYONE connected to the San Diego Public defenders office , it is within my constitutional rights and the Code of Conduct of Lawyers to

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/?ui=2&ik=a736fc5cfb&view=att&th=14fe2424702f104d&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_ieq4gi6t0&safe=1&zw
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confernce with their clients in a Timely and Professional Manner and is legally, and  reasonalby my right to expect you to be avalible for all conferences need
before trial to prepare for trial So This email account is being used and your being notified that this will be the communication tool between you Your office and me
Begining now, and this email account is being reviewed daily Look- How did he now whier leslie Williams was Video Taped in Rose Canyon on 8/9/15 less then 24
Hours after SDPD Cheif Zimmerman was sent this Tweet Chain sent to San Diego Police Zimmerman on 8/8/2015 
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504

8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police
to come to her https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w 
https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/  https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/  https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 

https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/ 
https://instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/ 
 https://instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/ 
 https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/ 
https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/ 
 https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 
CrossReference Dates

https://instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/

https://instagram.com/p/68ENZuzUbk/ Details of Text message that's in the Previous Email

https://instagram.com/p/6qOBnYTUdM/  GPS Sent to San Diego Police Text message date time phone # 

https://instagram.com/p/6yy9gWTUW5/  Details of GPS Sent to San Diego Police Text message date time phone #

RR Colney 5Threats of calling the police & Nov 9 2014 Tweet Prediction of Arrest
https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/  https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/  https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 
https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/

[Quoted text hidden]

McDonald, Alex <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov> Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 12:43 PM
To: Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>

Dear Ms. Williams,

 

If you would like to schedule a mee�ng to come to my office to discuss your case, please let me know what dates and �mes you are available.

 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w
https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/
https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/
https://t.co/keIBwQXnzz
https://t.co/rD4BnEmT5z
https://t.co/KINJ65rNtR
https://t.co/F4BaolUBDR
https://t.co/hWOSeIC74s
https://instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/
https://instagram.com/p/68ENZuzUbk/
https://instagram.com/p/6qOBnYTUdM/
https://instagram.com/p/6yy9gWTUW5/
https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/
https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/
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Best,

Alex McDonald

 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 11:48 AM 
To: McDonald, Alex 
Subject: Re: San Diego City Prosecutor being Notified Illegal Lodging Ticket Y072456 is attached to Crimminal Behavior

[Quoted text hidden]

Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 1:04 PM
To: "McDonald, Alex" <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>

Monday afternoon I need your address and exact location of how to get to your office from the San Diego Courthouse so Ill have time to figure out how to get to
you ontime, how about 100PM Monday, todays date is 10/8/15 I appreciate your timely reply, if Im arrested and or Ticketed  for Illegal Lodging or anything else
before I can met with you well considering what i sent you, Their is a Likelihood that it will be another retaliation Ticket /Arrest, its 1:00 PM 10/8/15 sent from the
NU San Diego Public Library, my transportation is also being targeted my bike, someones flattening my tires over 16 flates in 52 days- Also I have a Police report
Id like you to see please bring it up when I see you Thank You Leslie williams
[Quoted text hidden]

McDonald, Alex <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov> Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 5:59 PM
To: Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>

Hi Ms. Williams,

 

I am unavailable Monday or Tuesday of next week. I can meet Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday at 12:30. My office is at 450 B St, San Diego 92101—ninth floor.
The office is at 4th and B street. From the courthouse if you walk east down Broadway and turn le� on 4th avenue, the office is around 5 blocks away on B
street.

 

Best,

Alex McDonald

 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 1:05 PM

mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
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[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 2:59 PM
To: "McDonald, Alex" <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>

OK Alex See You Wednesday at 12:30 PM Leslie Williams " Unless Im Arrested for Illegal Lodging or forced to move,
[Quoted text hidden]

McDonald, Alex <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 3:06 PM
To: Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>

Sounds good, see you Wednesday at 12:30. When you reach the 9th floor let recep�on know you are here to see me and they will call me to come get you.

 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, October 12, 2015 2:59 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

exposingrosecanyon <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 7:46 PM
To: "McDonald, Alex" <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>

Ok 

Sent from my Boost Mobile Phone.
[Quoted text hidden]

exposingrosecanyon <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 7:46 PM
To: "McDonald, Alex" <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>

[Quoted text hidden]

"McDonald, Alex" <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov> wrote: 

mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov
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Sounds good, see you Wednesday at 12:30. When you reach the 9th floor let recep�on know you are here to see me and they will call me to come get you.

 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, October 12, 2015 2:59 PM 
To: McDonald, Alex 
Subject: Re: San Diego City Prosecutor being Notified Illegal Lodging Ticket Y072456 is attached to Crimminal Behavior

 

OK Alex See You Wednesday at 12:30 PM Leslie Williams " Unless Im Arrested for Illegal Lodging or forced to move,

 

On Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 5:59 PM, McDonald, Alex <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov> wrote:

Hi Ms. Williams,

 

I am unavailable Monday or Tuesday of next week. I can meet Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday at 12:30. My office is at 450 B St, San Diego 92101—ninth floor.
The office is at 4th and B street. From the courthouse if you walk east down Broadway and turn le� on 4th avenue, the office is around 5 blocks away on B
street.

 

Best,

Alex McDonald

 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 1:05 PM

To: McDonald, Alex 
Subject: Re: San Diego City Prosecutor being Notified Illegal Lodging Ticket Y072456 is attached to Crimminal Behavior

 

Monday afternoon I need your address and exact location of how to get to your office from the San Diego Courthouse so Ill have time to figure out how to get to
you ontime, how about 100PM Monday, todays date is 10/8/15 I appreciate your timely reply, if Im arrested and or Ticketed  for Illegal Lodging or anything else
before I can met with you well considering what i sent you, Their is a Likelihood that it will be another retaliation Ticket /Arrest, its 1:00 PM 10/8/15 sent from the
NU San Diego Public Library, my transportation is also being targeted my bike, someones flattening my tires over 16 flates in 52 days- Also I have a Police report
Id like you to see please bring it up when I see you Thank You Leslie williams

mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov
mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
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On Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 12:43 PM, McDonald, Alex <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov> wrote:

Dear Ms. Williams,

 

If you would like to schedule a mee�ng to come to my office to discuss your case, please let me know what dates and �mes you are available.

 

Best,

Alex McDonald

 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 11:48 AM 
To: McDonald, Alex 
Subject: Re: San Diego City Prosecutor being Notified Illegal Lodging Ticket Y072456 is attached to Crimminal Behavior

 

Good Morning I met you yesterday at the San Diego Court House,Breifly I think that it is reasonably concludeble that so far the San Diego Public defender's office
has acted in a UnProfessional Manner concerning being professionally attentive to Notifiing me within 2 days to a week after the Sept 24th 2015 Arraignment for
the Illegal Lodging ticket that was given to me in Rose Canyon, I believe that other lawyers /Law Firms whould reasonably deduce that the San Diego Public
Defenders Office has acted in Unproffesional Behaviors concerning these Normal Apearing Obstacles  i e...passing my case around and using the reasons of
Backlogged cases as time disipatates before my trial as a result,Preperations, Materials of Discovery not being reviewed or even shared with the prosecutor in the
Court House or wheirever their suppossed to get a copy of same ,

•6th Amendment — right to effective assistance of counsel and fair and speedy trial by jury

FootNote Look at the attached they were sent it Before the sept 24 2015 arraighnment and still decided to prosecute -I have emails that were sent on previous
occassions to the San Diego Public Defenders officer concerning Misconduct of a Previous San Diego Public defender, JB Campbell was Bieifed on this
Misconduct along with another SD Public Defende, as a Result of specific crimes that I have evidence that Im enduring I am not comfortable with Phone call
interchanges with ANYONE connected to the San Diego Public defenders office , it is within my constitutional rights and the Code of Conduct of Lawyers to
confernce with their clients in a Timely and Professional Manner and is legally, and  reasonalby my right to expect you to be avalible for all conferences need
before trial to prepare for trial So This email account is being used and your being notified that this will be the communication tool between you Your office and me
Begining now, and this email account is being reviewed daily Look- How did he now whier leslie Williams was Video Taped in Rose Canyon on 8/9/15 less then 24
Hours after SDPD Cheif Zimmerman was sent this Tweet Chain sent to San Diego Police Zimmerman on 8/8/2015 
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504

mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov
mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
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8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to
her https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w 
https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/  https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/  https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 

https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/

https://instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/ 

 https://instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/ 

 https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/ 

https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/ 

 https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 

CrossReference Dates

 

https://instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/

 

https://instagram.com/p/68ENZuzUbk/ Details of Text message that's in the Previous Email

 

https://instagram.com/p/6qOBnYTUdM/  GPS Sent to San Diego Police Text message date time phone #

https://instagram.com/p/6yy9gWTUW5/  Details of GPS Sent to San Diego Police Text message date time phone #

 

RR Colney 5Threats of calling the police & Nov 9 2014 Tweet Prediction of Arrest

https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/  https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/  https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 

https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w
https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/
https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/
https://t.co/keIBwQXnzz
https://t.co/rD4BnEmT5z
https://t.co/KINJ65rNtR
https://t.co/F4BaolUBDR
https://t.co/hWOSeIC74s
https://instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/
https://instagram.com/p/68ENZuzUbk/
https://instagram.com/p/6qOBnYTUdM/
https://instagram.com/p/6yy9gWTUW5/
https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/
https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/
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On Fri, Sep 18, 2015 at 2:00 PM, Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com> wrote:

8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to her  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w How did they know wheir she was

The Ticket for Illegal Lodging Y072456 came directly from this Event -Wither you press charges or not towards leslie Williams , it and what lead up to it and the
event that produced it,and the resulting effects of it EVERYTHING that occurrs in Court will be exposed that the ticket was to produce the effects in Court and
how it was desihgned to be monopolyzed on concerning how its connected to whats attached Click on the Attachment The attachments describes Illegal
behaviors of the San Diego Public defender was done to put leslie on Summary Probation deliberatley, below this sentence Have a Nice day Staged Events to
produce a Ticket show Criminal Conspiray Criminal Intent Collusion Felony conspiracy since it produced a Ticket and Much More

TTTTT

 

 

 

Sounds good, see you Wednesday at 12:30. When you reach the 9th floor let reception know you are here to see me and they will call me to come get you. 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 12, 2015 2:59 PM 
To: McDonald, Alex 
Subject: Re: San Diego City Prosecutor being Notified Illegal Lodging Ticket Y072456 is attached to Crimminal Behavior 

OK Alex See You Wednesday at 12:30 PM Leslie Williams " Unless Im Arrested for Illegal Lodging or forced to move, 

On Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 5:59 PM, McDonald, Alex <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov<mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>> wrote: 
Hi Ms. Williams, 

I am unavailable Monday or Tuesday of next week. I can meet Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday at 12:30. My office is at 450 B St, San Diego 92101—ninth floor.
The office is at 4th and B street. From the courthouse if you walk east down Broadway and turn left on 4th avenue, the office is around 5 blocks away on B street. 

Best, 
Alex McDonald 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com<mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>] 
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 1:05 PM 

mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w
mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov
mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov
mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
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To: McDonald, Alex 
Subject: Re: San Diego City Prosecutor being Notified Illegal Lodging Ticket Y072456 is attached to Crimminal Behavior 

Monday afternoon I need your address and exact location of how to get to your office from the San Diego Courthouse so Ill have time to figure out how to get to
you ontime, how about 100PM Monday, todays date is 10/8/15 I appreciate your timely reply, if Im arrested and or Ticketed  for Illegal Lodging or anything else
before I can met with you well considering what i sent you, Their is a Likelihood that it will be another retaliation Ticket /Arrest, its 1:00 PM 10/8/15 sent from the
NU San Diego Public Library, my transportation is also being targeted my bike, someones flattening my tires over 16 flates in 52 days- Also I have a Police report
Id like you to see please bring it up when I see you Thank You Leslie williams 

On Thu, Oct 8, 2015 at 12:43 PM, McDonald, Alex <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov<mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>> wrote: 
Dear Ms. Williams, 

If you would like to schedule a meeting to come to my office to discuss your case, please let me know what dates and times you are available. 

Best, 
Alex McDonald 

From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com<mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>] 
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 11:48 AM 
To: McDonald, Alex 
Subject: Re: San Diego City Prosecutor being Notified Illegal Lodging Ticket Y072456 is attached to Crimminal Behavior 

Good Morning I met you yesterday at the San Diego Court House,Breifly I think that it is reasonably concludeble that so far the San Diego Public defender's office
has acted in a UnProfessional Manner concerning being professionally attentive to Notifiing me within 2 days to a week after the Sept 24th 2015 Arraignment for
the Illegal Lodging ticket that was given to me in Rose Canyon, I believe that other lawyers /Law Firms whould reasonably deduce that the San Diego Public
Defenders Office has acted in Unproffesional Behaviors concerning these Normal Apearing Obstacles  i e...passing my case around and using the reasons of
Backlogged cases as time disipatates before my trial as a result,Preperations, Materials of Discovery not being reviewed or even shared with the prosecutor in the
Court House or wheirever their suppossed to get a copy of same , 
•6th Amendment — right to effective assistance of counsel and fair and speedy trial by jury 
FootNote Look at the attached they were sent it Before the sept 24 2015 arraighnment and still decided to prosecute -I have emails that were sent on previous
occassions to the San Diego Public Defenders officer concerning Misconduct of a Previous San Diego Public defender, JB Campbell was Bieifed on this
Misconduct along with another SD Public Defende, as a Result of specific crimes that I have evidence that Im enduring I am not comfortable with Phone call
interchanges with ANYONE connected to the San Diego Public defenders office , it is within my constitutional rights and the Code of Conduct of Lawyers to
confernce with their clients in a Timely and Professional Manner and is legally, and  reasonalby my right to expect you to be avalible for all conferences need
before trial to prepare for trial So This email account is being used and your being notified that this will be the communication tool between you Your office and me
Begining now, and this email account is being reviewed daily Look- How did he now whier leslie Williams was Video Taped in Rose Canyon on 8/9/15 less then 24
Hours after SDPD Cheif Zimmerman was sent this Tweet Chain sent to San Diego Police Zimmerman on 8/8/2015 
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504 
8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to her https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w 
https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/  https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/  https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 
https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/ 
https://instagram.com/p/uijPKczURL/ <https://t.co/keIBwQXnzz> 
 https://instagram.com/p/uilt8BzUVt/ <https://t.co/rD4BnEmT5z> 
 https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/ <https://t.co/KINJ65rNtR> 
https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/ <https://t.co/F4BaolUBDR> 
 https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ <https://t.co/hWOSeIC74s> 

mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov
mailto:Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov
mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
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CrossReference Dates 

https://instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/ 

https://instagram.com/p/68ENZuzUbk/ Details of Text message that's in the Previous Email 

https://instagram.com/p/6qOBnYTUdM/  GPS Sent to San Diego Police Text message date time phone # 
https://instagram.com/p/6yy9gWTUW5/  Details of GPS Sent to San Diego Police Text message date time phone # 

RR Colney 5Threats of calling the police & Nov 9 2014 Tweet Prediction of Arrest 

https://instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/  https://instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/  https://instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/ 
https://instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/ 

On Fri, Sep 18, 2015 at 2:00 PM, Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com<mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>> wrote: 
8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to her 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w How did they know wheir she was 
The Ticket for Illegal Lodging Y072456 came directly from this Event -Wither you press charges or not towards leslie Williams , it and what lead up to it and the
event that produced it,and the resulting effects of it EVERYTHING that occurrs in Court will be exposed that the ticket was to produce the effects in Court and
how it was desihgned to be monopolyzed on concerning how its connected to whats attached Click on the Attachment The attachments describes Illegal
behaviors of the San Diego Public defender was done to put leslie on Summary Probation deliberatley, below this sentence Have a Nice day Staged Events to
produce a Ticket show Criminal Conspiray Criminal Intent Collusion Felony conspiracy since it produced a Ticket and Much More 
TTTTT 

Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 3:22 PM
To: "McDonald, Alex" <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov>

Ill be their tomorrow at 12:30 Is this in the Bank Of America Building itself or a Building next to it,Listen they flattened my tires again today I think at a Bus Stop
when I wasnt looking,so if it occurrs tommorow and interupts my ability to get their ontime Ill come in thursday unless another obstacle transpires that prevents it
Just letting you know It looks good so far- 
Leslie Williams 
[Quoted text hidden]

McDonald, Alex <Alex.McDonald@sdcounty.ca.gov> Wed, Oct 14, 2015 at 12:54 PM
To: Leslie Williams <exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com>
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From: Leslie Williams [mailto:exposingrosecanyon@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 3:23 PM
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